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To Make Your House Comely, Comfortable and Convenient \

8

Plain, Dignified Mahogany Clocksi Special 
Attractions 

the Store 
fhls Week

Rag Rugs in
Sc Particularly Nice for Living-room, Dining-room or Library 
Mantelpiece—and, of Course, Their Time-keeping Qualities Are 

All That Could Be Desired.
or Bedroom of* the Summer Cottage—or of the Bungalow in

the Suburbs at Home.
% T IS HARD TO TELL THEM from the real old-time rag rugs made by the 

early settlers on their queer, creaking hand looms. They show the same 
“hit-and-miss” effect, and the same irregular distribution of color. More-

service as the hand-made rug, be-
IRE YOU SAtlSl 

F1ED with the
s-BHE «^winigh th< same sp,cndid

against hard, steady 
the room? Can you 6 Thevmavbe
i?Mimï?°nso f0manv had in K«ht and dark

mixtures of shades,

too'orntte°Undin^S' ” Knd'jiïk
The two ck)cks our 

artist has drawn above
are designed especially for the room of dignified, substantial furnishings. The 
frafnes are of mahogany of rich grain and desirable waxed finish. They are equip
ped with dependable 8-day movements that can be counted upon for the keeping 
of exact time. 6
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TA 1. E. «.—Such a tantalizing 
picture to paint for anyone 
tied to a desk in the hurly- 
burly. hum-drum dty. As a 
matter of fact, one’s own 
1 marin in*»—incorrigible, aren’t 
they?—have been boar along 
the same lines, sketching fair 
visions of laiy, rambling roads, 
and sweet woodsy places. So 
glad that you find "the page" 
edifying In your rural retreat. 
Thank you for the document 
enclosed.
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y I\* 9 1I M Slide Broder.”—What would 

look uncommonly well in that 
sunny room with the grey walls 
would be a black chin ta pat
terned in pink, with a plain 
green rug echoing the green in 
the foliage on the cretonne. 
There Is a delightful chin ta of 
this description at 78 cents a 
>ard, $0 Inches wide, and the * 
rug might be a eeaml

Can you visualise

I . ML• • •

;tapies of eomfortt and eat- 
» for soldiers oversea* are 
taped in interesting variety 
He office of the Shopping 
He# on the Fourth Floor. 
i, too, may be procured 
tfutly arranged liste for the 
Imcpt of parcel* at various 
as, with the cost of poti

on the \tame to England, 
see dr the East.

r Ax- ISises and prisse In these 
log-cabin rugs are a# fel
lows:

minster, 
the proposed scheme? For the 
hall upstairs with the north 
window a brown wall paper 
would be rather gloomy, don’t 
you think? 
shade or amber yellow would 
be more cheerful and fresh
looking. The green denim 
should do admirably for the 
big sitting-room chair. As for 
the black slHt costuma for 
yourself, one’s only objection 
Is that it teems a trifle elderly. 
Would you not like navy blue? 
The white hat would he quite 
Summery and nice.
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A creamy buffMae. rr x 64". Price ! 1.11 
Sise, sr* z ft". Price. I.ll 
Sise, V x T. Price.... 4.T» 
Sise, <’ x »’. Price.... 1.80 
Sise, r x ir. Price... 11.00
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. if mm m borderstrès tmé fieraiThe clodt to the left of the sketch, with the Gothic top, stands 6 >4 inches high, with 
3 [4-inch dial—the latter set into a brass rim—Is $7.So. Its companion to the right, with 
the simple, flowing lines, is one of the popular "Tambour” clocks—about 12 inches wide. 
This is $9.00.

tee.the| verandah In all its charm 
up-to-date equipment is a 
Sure of interest In the drap- 
i department.

are delightful fleer

i"Jean."—Copenhagen blue
taffeta—how does- that appeal 

? Flowered materials 
describe seem off 
card this season.

Inge tor the daintily
to
such as you 
the fashion 
snd other weaves you mention 
are not within the bbytng 
power of 110.00. But at that 
price Is an extremely nice 
little dress In the fashionable 
coat effect, with belt and pock
ets. Or. If .you prefer,- you 
may have It in grey. As for 
the present for the baby, what 
would you think of a holder 
for his carriage cover—a device 
to keep it securely In place 
when he lurches about ener
getically. which may be had at 
70 cents? Or would you rather 
have a quaint little coat hang
er? There 1» the shirred silk 
kind at 70 cents and $1.00, and 
those in painted wood at 7» 
cents end $1.00. Rattles of many 
interesting varieties are fea
tured at $6 cents, 48 cents. 80 
cents and 11.00.

of town or 
They art

fed
U • • 1Aloo Bronzed end Gilt Clocks

For the room furnished in Elizabethan ors Jacobean oak is a handsome bronzed clock 
in Shakespearian design showing a recumbent figure of the immortal dramatist with sym- 
bolic scrolls and laurel wreaths by way of motif. This, too, has an eight-day movement, 
with hour and half-hour Strike on cathedral gong—price, $30.00.

And for a drawing-room or living-room of lighter furnishings is a delightful glass 
clock in frame of Roman gold finish—a simple, straight-line design of the French type, 
equipped with reliable 8-day movement with hour and half-hour strike. Price, $32.00.

_ .—Main Floor, Yonge St

•tremble in ■M»*the same department is a 
miration of the new 
tlux” Porch Shades—ad- 
tie slat curtains which 
i complete seclusion for 
tor bedroom„ or sitting- 
i, without any sacrifie* of

ef blue, .rose, .green, grey. ’ .i*V
.v-Cend brown, with the flerel

the end# Inbends 
naturel colors.
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Sise,' 84" x 88", Fries.! 1.88 
Fixe, 87" x 84". Price. Lll 
«se. 84" x 48". Price. 8.10 
glxe, 4’ x T 4". Price. 7.10 
glee, r X r. Price... 1«.M 81X0. r x 13’. Prtoe... 13.28

lion.
Cement has 
New Bug- 

bill Reduce 
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6,850,000

seer
The Ice-Cream Freeier fhaf 
squires no turning—this is be- 
\g demonstrated I* the Base-

A-
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mr ment. WMBedroom Furniture, Low In Price, But Lavish In Attractiveness
The Very Kind of Furniture You Are Likely to Wont for the Room of Medium Size to be Furnished Artistically at Moderate Cost—
Simple, Pleasing Designs, in Walnut, Mahogany or Ivory Enamel, Mest ef Them in Reproduction of Good Old Period Patterns.

AKE, for example, tills quar
tette of pieces set form In 
literal manner in the accom- 
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"Anxious Marthe." — "B.B. 

Poison" at 38 cents and \S0 
cents e bottle, and "KlUol” it 
84 cents are two of the reme
dies beet recommended for the 
purpose. The Drug Depart
ment cannot guarantee any 
preparation.

In the Basement, too, in the 
cMnaware section. Is a tab)* 
set out with many attractive 
tuff fts Hons for wedding pre-

;

"ÿi il9
Iied. e • a

-A AM ef the 
mere Important that your ward
robe be warm than extensive for 
your ere lee ef the Lakes. A long, 
thick Ulster—a "Burberry" spellsT «."—It IsMr. Hull, 

ulator. and 
fetion and 
krt of the 

fear but 
bon coins

And in the Furniture Build
ing i* an Merestng exhibit of 

replicae of antique fur- 
e, even the wear and tear 

I ef the centuries being sktUfuU I If reproduced.

/
&a : éîiideal In this particular capacity 

comfy sweater coat; a simple skirt 
ef seme soft, woolly material such 
as Jersey cloth ; several silky shirt- 
blouses; a lightweight, cleee-fit
ting hot of the tailored order; and 
a pretty dark silk frock, for din- 

in the evening—a wardrobe 
each ae this should moot the de
mand» of the expedition In 
ae your journey la ooncorn

tpanying drawing, 
nicety and simplicity of line appeal 
to you ? Moreover, they ire thor- 
roughly well constructed and care
fully finished, and may be had in 
either walnut or mahogany. Note, 
furthermore, the moderation of 
prices:

Dresser, $39.00; three-mirror toilet- 
table, $29.00; chiffonier, as illustrated,
$29.00, or with mirror, $38.50; and 
bed—3’ 6” wide, or 4’ 6”—$35.00.

ry enamel In delightsome Adam design, with design is likewise moderately priced. Thus: Dresser, 
dies in antique finish, is a most attractive set, $33.50; chiffonier, with quaint, old-fashioned mirror,

priced as follows: Dresser, $36.50; chiffonier, $32.50; 3- $32.00; three-mirror toilet table, $31.00; chair, $5.75.
mirror toilet table, $31.00, and bedstead, $32.00, and chcff robe—with sliding shelves and deep drawers,

A much-admired walnut set In William and Mary $47.50.
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ed. If
yen intend to disport yourself on 
lend for any length of time, then, 
of OOU9M. a 
sports Jlit. 
or other tub dresses, and probably 
a dark tailored suit, will be re
quired to provide" against possible 
vagaries of the weather. If yen 
will write again, tolling which ef 
these things you will be obliged to 
procure—stating any Instructions 
aa to else and outlay—definite 
stylos and pries» will be quoted 
for you. Remember, toe, to men
tion your preferences as to color.
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Dying MAY, Jew, July, 
August and SEPTEMBER, 
Store Closes at 1 p.*. on 
Saturdays. No New Do, 
livery Saturdays.
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"“In walnut in antique finish is still another most at
tractive set, in simple design, priced as follows: D-........
$41.00; chiffonier, with detachable mirror, $32.00 
table, $27.00; bench, $6.50, and bed, $29.50.
—Third Floor, Furniture Building, Albert and James Sts.
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mmorning. Burrows and Humble e#- 
ctuped with suspended sentences. Dar
ling admitted that toe toad opened the 
switch, and a sentence of one month 
was imposed.

the ent upon the ability of the munition 
maker to produce the present reserve 

export | of ammun,tt0n.
Canada never had and never would 

have a perfect government and while 
the present might be no better than 
previous ones, it has bad larger pro
blems and greater responsibilities. 
Criticism should at. least toe con
structive.

Dealing with the problem of the 
west, the president saw In the Hydro- 
Electric development and the use of 
lignite fuels relief from the vast 
handicap with which western manu
facturers previously had to .contend. 

Executive’s Report.
The executive report, among the 

many matters dealt with, condemned 
the employment of alien architects 
and engineers for government work 
that could well be handled by Can
adians It was pointed out that 
aliens were seldom amiltar with 
material produced In Canada and 
showed preference to the materials

their own 
Canadians should support 

men

veloped as the railway line# of 
Dominion the vast bulk of the 
tonnage would not only be carried 
across the Atlantic to Europe, but an 
Immense amount of the carrying trade 
to the far east might be comman lcd. 
Previous to the war It was estimated 
that Canadians were paying over 850,- 
000.000 annually In ocean freights, al
most all of which went to foreign 
shipowners, and during the 
year it is likely that !200,000,000 will 
be paid on Canadian natural and 
manufactured products.

In order to find profitable employ
ment for the growing population tech
nical education must be promoted, 
and it was suggested that this kind 
of education in which Canada Is be
hind other countries might be assist
ed In a similar manner in which the 
federal government assisted agricul
tural education. The establishment of 
institutions for chemical and industrial 
research Is also a matter of prime 
importance to the future of the coun-

Reilwey Problem.
Col. Cantley stated that while not 

a believer In government ownership of 
railways, he Is loath to suggest further 
financial assistance being given them. 

The wisdom of Canada’s fiscal, He suggested that the solution 
policy had been splendidly borne out tj,e problem might be found In créât- 
during the 86 years of protection prior ln_ a volume of traffic that would 
to the war and since the war In ihe _jve a return on the Investment, by 
speedy adaptation for the manufac- th( adoptlon of suitable fiscal and im- 
ture of war supplies. migration policies. Such a plan

Shipbuilding Industry. i would of necessity mean further rail-
gave a careful review way financial aid possibly or a term 

of years on a decreasing scale.
The president made a strong defence 

of the munition maker who has made 
money out of war orders. Many men 
have failed in this work and those 
who have succeeded in making money 
have richly earned It, In the colonel’s 
opinion. Such success was won at 
the price of unusual energy and effici
ency, and the country’s success and 
that of the allied cause wa# depend-

CRY OF “PROFITEER” 
IS TERMED UNFAIR

pression that might arise.
Two facts that stood out conspicu

ously were mentioned in Col. Cantloy’e 
address, as follows:

Loss of Export Trade,
"From the standpoint of production 

I there will gradually but surely be cut 
off from us an expert trade In war 
materials amounting now to perhaps 
!*00,000,090 a year. Manufacturers 
cannot immediately adapt themselves 
to new fines of production, nor can 
they Immediately find new markets. 
With the coming of peace there will 
be necessarily a period of pause, of 
readjustment, with delay of develop
ment. until the general business situa
tion becomes ola titled sufficiently to 
justify the employment of capital in 
new ways. There will be widespread, 
release of labor now engaged in the 
manufacture of munitions and military 
supplies, probably numbering 100,000 
to 150,009. These large numbers will 
be steadily added to by the soldiers 
retundng from the front, for most of 
whom employment will have to be 
found.

"This will constitute a very serious 
problem, worthy of most careful study 
by both ourselves and our legislators. 
Unemployment can always be relieved 
to some extent by undertaking) great 
public works, but efforts of that kind 
will afford us no real solution, for 
they will but add to our public debt 
when our energies should be devoted 
to reducing It by production. It Is 
frequently suggested that a back-to- 
the-land movement should be Inau
gurated. So far as encouragement or 
Snxnrtluj assistance can be used to 

me. The profits accruing put back on the land people who know
how farming should be carried on, and 
will really Harm, that policy should be 
adopted, but unless great care is ex
ercised, R is likely to miscarry and 
leave us with a class of Impoverished 
and discontented settlers, who will be
come liabilities instead of assets. Set
tlement of foreigners by communities 
under Intelligent supervision and eon-

one who had made money out of tide 
class of business had well earned It. 
The president of the association ex
pressed opposition to any lowering of 
i he tariff, and expressed his approval 
of the present ‘♦moderate tariff."

After-war Conditions.
At the conclusion of the war, he 

said, the manufacturer would not be 
able to carry the load he Is carrying1 
today. Had he been asked five years 
ago If he could continue to do busi
ness at a cost for labor and material 
such as he was paying today, the 
question would have been laughed to 
scorn. That he was doing business 
and making a profit under existing 
conditions was due to the fact that 
governments must have supplies and 
were prepared to tfay the price. With 
the termination of the war these gov
ernment demands would cease and 
prices would immediately fall.

"Twenty million, perhaps more." 
continued Col. Cantley, "of the forty 
million men who have been withdrawn 
from producing and other occupations 
wiil return to their homes and to such 
employment as may be offering. Na
tional borrowings of staggering pro
portions will have to be repaid, and 
the only way they can be repaid will 
oe by the country's increased produc
tion. A world that for three years has 
to some extent neglected commercial 
production will svddenfly apply itself 
thereto with greater seal than over, 
and with the result that we will wit
ness an era ot competition such as has 
never been known before. Under these 
circumstances all prices must tend 
steadily downward, and wages must 
do the
from manufacturing will narrow in 
proportion until we reach a point 
where capital will temporarily cease to 
be attracted to Industrial enterprise."

The president said that these re
marks were not made In any spirit of 
pessimism, as he had unbounded faith 
In the ability and resourcefulness of 
Canadian manhood to weather any de-

tnfi may prove feasible In some In
stances, but ventures in that direc
tion are not likely to be generally de
sirable or acceptable to Canada.

Must Produce Surplus.
"It may well be borne in mind that 

no ablution will give satisfactocy and 
permanent results that is not based 
on the principle of supplying as far as 
possible our own wants and producing 
in addition thereto something ex
changeable at a profit for euoh com
modities as we do not* grow or cannot 
produce. Such a policy wlH lift us 
out of debt and set our feet on the 
highway of prosperity. .

"If this be true. It then follows that 
every form of production that will con
tribute to those ends should be sys
tematically encouraged along lines 
that will best maintain an even balance 
thruout, and so ensure us a substan
tial and well rounded development."

Regarding tbe^gttation for a- general 
reduction in tarlfik the president, while 
admitting that a revision might be 
needed, opposed any material lov.ei Inx 
at a time when Canadian capital and 
labor are facing one pt the 
critical periods in their existence. 
Under free trade the manufacturer 
could not produce, and the employes 
would have to work elsewhere.

t u rKent County Council Expected 
To Take Action on Good Rood»Ui . Cantley Says Canadian 

Manufacturers Face Big • 
Difficulties. ISpecial to The Toronto World.

Chatham, June 12.—Some d Mini to 
decision Is expected to be made by th% 
Kent County Council before the end 
of the June session, which opened here 
-today, on the good roads question. S. 
L, Squires, of the provincial good roads 
department, suggested that the council, 
pass their byfaw at once, so that they 
may be In a position to go ahead with 
the good roads scheme Immediately af
ter the war. It Is understood that the 
bylaw will be introduced later in the 

Harry Collins, secretary- 
treasursr of the Kent County branch 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, pre
sented a detailed report. It was shown 
that the sum of Ü31.74S had been sub
scribed by the county, and $100,009 by 

‘the city since the commencement of

i
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PREPARE FOR STRAIN
-1*J7
IIncreased Production After 

. .War Only Solution of 
Great Problem.0TEL .

3rhe New 
fen, wish 
pic that 
reopened 
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and specifications of 
country.
Canadian institutions and the 
who were trained therein.

While the revenue of the past year 
was the largest in the history of the 
association, there was a deficits of 

at i$6,686.16, whereas last year there was the war., 
a surplus of $4,$22.6$. A general In
crease in membership fees is suggest
ed. In April, 1!17, the membership. 
totaled !2I$.

session.
Winnipeg. June 12.—Col. Thomas 

Seatley, of New Glasgow, NJ3., presi- 
••fit of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
leeodaUon, addressed the members of 

organization at the opening of 
annual convention here today. He 
t at some length with a great many

try. I;

most
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Cox. B.A., eon of ChristopherCox, of 
Darlington, who recently received «be 
degree of doctor of philosophy from 
the Johns Hopkins University, has 
been appointed assistant professor of 
Latin in Haerikne University, St. Paul. 
Minn., and wtM assume duty on the 
opening of the autumn term. Dr. Cox 
if a Durham County boy, who has had 
a tortillant educational career In Bow
man ville high school and Toronto Uni
versity.

B*y ThwT
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Col. Cantley said the manufacturers 

N the country had carried on business 
taring the past year under great dif- 
taultlee, In which he Included war 
■nation and the increased cost of 
•bor. a few manufacturers had grown 
tah, he said, and many hod met with 
Inanctal difficulties. As a class the 
Manufacturers had done well for the 
wuntry during the war. He defended 
lie manufacturers against the chargee 
f profiteering in the manufacture of 
1er munitions, and declared that any^

f
ONE MONTH’S SENTENCE.

•pedal to The J trente World.
Chatham, June 12.—Joseph Burrows. 

WlHBam Humble and George Darling, 
the three youths who on Sunday. June 
1, opened a switch, on the G.T.R, at 
Prairie siding, derailing a freight train 
and causing about $600 worth of dam
ages, were arraigned before Magistrate 
Arnold In The county poBce coart this

The mddr
of the shipbuilding industry In Canada 
and strongly advocated a policy of 
government assistance In constructing 
and maintaining a Canadian marine 
service. In this' Col. Cantley sees 
Canada’s greatest opportunity. Both 
by the country's natural products and 
Inland waterways k Is admirably fitted 
tor this work. The career of Canada 
as a producing country is tied up in 
Inland and ocean transportation.

Were ocean transport as well de-
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